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Return to Education-Based Athletics Practices and Competition 

General Safety Guidelines 
 

The Rhode Island Interscholastic League (RIIL) has continuously worked in conjunction with the Governor’s 

Task Force, the Rhode Island Departments of Health and Education, the National Federation of State High 

School Associations (NFHS), Superintendents, Principals, Athletic Directors, and other state leaders to plan and 

prepare for a safe return to education-based athletics. As science, data and health metrics continue to evolve, 

changes and/or addendums will be made accordingly. 

OVERVIEW: 

➢ Drawing on the expertise of the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS), 

Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM), Department of Education (RIDE), 

Department of Health (RIDOH), Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and RIIL Sports Medicine 

Advisory Committee (SMAC), the RIIL offers this document as guidance on how RIIL member 

schools may consider approaching the “Return to Play” for high school athletics in RI.  

➢ While we all remain concerned about the dangers of COVID-19, RIIL believes it is essential to 

the physical and mental well-being of high school students across the state that efforts be made 

to return to physical activity and athletic competition where that can occur in a reasonably safe 

environment. With that goal in mind, RIIL offers these Guidelines for the 2020-2021 school year 

on “Return to Competition”  

➢ The Guidelines outlined in this document are meant to decrease potential exposure of COVID-19 

to a degree that competition can occur. As we continue to gain more information about the virus 

and receive continued feedback from the Governor’s Office, Department of Health, and 

Department of Education, these documents may be adjusted or even suspended to adapt to an 

ever-changing environment.  

➢ The RIIL is committed to maximizing the athletic opportunities for student-athletes across the 

state and will remain flexible in considering that certain sports may be impacted 

differently.  Based on currently known information, the RIIL Sports Medicine Advisory 

Committee believes that STRICT ADHERENCE by schools and teams to their school-adopted 

plans and the Governor’s School Sports Guidance should provide a reasonably safe environment 

for student-athletes to participate in interscholastic athletics as currently scheduled.  

➢ Participation in High School sports is voluntary for both the individuals and the schools.  

 

 

Protect Yourself, Protect Others, Protect the Season 
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RIIL SPORTS MEDICINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE PROTOCOLS 

Social Distancing  

• Social distancing in all venues must be encouraged at all times (6-foot minimum). 

• Non-essential personnel must observe a 14-foot barrier from the outer-limit of play (i.e.  spectators, 

parents, media, photographers, cheerleaders, teachers, school staff). 

• Consider limiting staff to only essential personnel. 

• Take into account the capacity of rooms/buildings and venues to stay within the recommended 

guidelines. 

• Large social gatherings in any space should be discouraged, including outdoors and must follow existing 

executive orders on gathering sizes. 

• Consider spacing in the cafeterias, classrooms, weight rooms, athletic training rooms/locker rooms, and 

other on-campus venues. 

• When at practice or in competition, any unnecessary contact should be avoided such as handshakes, high 

fives, fist bumps, or elbow bumps. 

• Student athletes should sit every other seat on a bench and should avoid using a dugout when possible. 

They should consciously stand six feet apart when not participating in a drill or activity that requires 

closer contact. 

• When possible, athletes should not share gear and instead use their own personal equipment. 

• All equipment should be cleaned with a CDC recommended solution between each individual use. A list 

of approved disinfectants can be found here: 

o https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19 

• Hand sanitizer should be made available throughout the facility by the school for use before, during, and 

after workouts, practices and games.  

• Each athlete should have his/her own personal defined hydration container that is never to be shared.  

Personal Protective Equipment 

• Everyone is mandated to wear approved face coverings when in all spaces. This is inclusive of the 

athletic training rooms, locker rooms, and weight training/fitness rooms.  Masks must be worn in 

accordance with all CDC and RIDOH guidelines including but not limited to completely covering the 

nose and mouth. It is recommended that athletes bring multiple masks with them to each practice and 

competition to change if masks become wet or soiled.  https://health.ri.gov/covid/wearingmasks/ 

• Athletes, Coaches, Officials, Spectators and Essential/Non-essential staff must wear masks at all times 

with no exceptions. 

• Cloth face coverings with more than one layer are adequate (surgical or N95 masks, while also 

acceptable, are not necessary). The CDC website has complete references for mask specifications and 

maintenance. The face covering must cover both the nose and mouth and allow for continued unlabored 

breathing. Cloth masks should be of multiple layers. Based on the feedback from RIDOH and RIIL 

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19
https://health.ri.gov/covid/wearingmasks/
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member schools, the RIIL will NOT allow gaiters to be worn during games this school year to provide 

consistency across the state and avoid potential conflicts and confusion. 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

• Wearing gloves has not been shown to decrease transmission of the virus. Recommendation is for 

frequent handwashing and avoidance of touching the face. 

• Mouthguards needed for certain sports. The NFHS SMAC recommends that mouth guards be kept in 

throughout competition or practice. If there is a need to remove a mouth guard during activity, athletes 

should sanitize their hands each time. 

• Hand sanitizer should be made available throughout the facility by the school for use before, during, and 

after workouts, practices and games.  

Pre-participation Exams 

• All athletes should have a current pre-participation physical on file 

• The most recent medical evidence recommends consideration of cardiac testing if a student athlete has 

previously tested positive for COVID-19. This should be discussed with the school physician on a case-

by-case basis. 

• Prior to the season, athletes with pre-existing pulmonary issues should be medically cleared to 

participate in their sport while wearing an approved face covering 

Daily Screening 

• Student athletes, coaches, and staff must be screened daily with the CDC questionnaire provided 

o Athletes must complete the daily screening at the beginning of each practice.  Completing a 

similar screening for school does NOT qualify. 

o Individuals answering “Yes” to any question must be immediately isolated and sent home. 

• Coaches, staff, athletes, officials and spectators should not attend games, practices, or any related sports 

activities while waiting for Covid-19 test results. This provision does not apply to coaches, staff, 

athletes, officials and spectators who are ordered to be tested routinely.  

o Individuals cannot participate in practices or games while awaiting a PCR test result for the 

following reasons: 

▪ Test due to Symptoms 

▪ Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

o Coaches, staff and athletes must notify the school administration when they have had a Covid-19 

test and are awaiting results. 
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o Officials must notify their assignor when they have had a Covid-19 test and are awaiting results. 

• No-touch temperature checks should be completed at the school facility, if available 

o Athletes and Families should take temperature at home prior to arrival 

o In addition to a positive response on the daily screening tool a temperature greater than 100.4º F 

would also disqualify an individual from participating. 

• Should an athlete or staff member be observed during a team event to have any signs and/or symptoms 

of COVID-19, they will not be allowed to participate and must be isolated immediately and sent home. 

• Remind athletes that if they feel sick before arrival, they should stay home. 

Illness Protocol 
• Should an individual athlete or adult become ill during any activity, responsible parties must adhere to 

the RIDE Outbreak Response Protocols.  The parent or guardian should be notified right away. 

• If testing is positive, contact tracing will be initiated by RIDOH with the assistance of school 

administration. 

• Athletes are required to isolate from their team and cannot participate in practices or games while 

awaiting a PCR test result for the following reasons: 

o Test due to Symptoms 

o Test due to RIDOH or School District Close Contact 

• All individual athletes or adults are required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine 

Guidelines from RIDOH. 

• After a positive test, athletes are required to complete the RIDE-RIDOH “After Illness Return 

Attestation Form” before returning to practice and beginning the return to play protocol. 

Return to Play (RTP) Procedures After COVID-19 Infection  

• Athletes who have tested positive for COVID-19 must be cleared by their primary care physician or a 

medical professional prior to beginning the RTP Protocol below. 

• Athletes must complete the progression below without development of shortness of breath, respiratory 

difficulty, chest pain, chest tightness, palpitations, lightheadedness, pre-syncope or syncope. If these 

symptoms develop, the athlete should be referred back to their evaluating physician.  

o The 7-Day RTP Procedure below should be overseen by a Licensed Medical Professional.   

o Stage 1: (2 Days Minimum) Light Activity (Walking, Jogging, Stationary Bike) for 15 minutes 

or less at intensity no greater than 70% of maximum heart rate. NO resistance training. 

o Stage 2: (1 Day Minimum) Add simple movement activities (EG. running drills) for 30 minutes 

or less at intensity no greater than 80% of maximum heart rate. 

o Stage 3: (1 Day Minimum) Progress to more complex training for 45 minutes or less at intensity 

no greater than 80% maximum heart rate. May add light resistance training. 

o Stage 4: (2 Days Minimum) Normal Training Activity for 60 minutes or less at intensity no 

greater than 80% maximum heart rate. 

o Stage 5: Return to full activity. 

https://www.ride.ri.gov/InsideRIDE/AdditionalInformation/Covid19.aspx
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RIIL REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ALL SPORTS: 

• Individuals (student-athletes, coaches, officials, and other athletic personnel) shall complete a personal 

health assessment daily. 

o If your temperature is 100.4º F or higher, individual is showing symptoms or is sick, stay home. 

o Notify school personnel and adhere to school adopted plans if you begin to show symptoms. 

• Athletes are required to isolate from their team and cannot participate in practices or games while 

awaiting a PCR test result for the following reasons: 

o Test due to Symptoms 

o Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

o If a positive COVID-19 case is determined, follow their school safety plans, Department of 

Health, CDC, and local health guidelines in determining the plan of action.  

• Regularly and thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use an 

alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

• Make sure to emphasize to all participants the importance of washing hands or using hand sanitizer 

before, during, and after competitions. 

• Schools are recommended to ensure that your facilities have been properly sanitized and have hand 

sanitizer and disposable masks readily available for practices and contests. 

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and equipment including balls. (Please use 

recommendations by the ball manufacturer) 

• Spalding Ball Cleaning Recommendations: 

https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Spalding%20Ball%20Cleaning%207-7-20%20Revised.pdf 

• Have a hydration plan and ability to provide water to student-athletes and coaches in a safe manner. 

Coordinate with visiting teams to ensure that they have safe access to water for their participants. 

• Practice/competition site – Only essential personnel should be permitted on the practice/competition site 

as authorized. These are defined as athletes, coaches, medical personnel/athletic trainers, staff, and 

officials (competition), etc. 

• Personal Items – It is recommended that each athlete bring their own bag for personal items. All 

personal items should remain in the bag when not in use. Bags should be placed in a predetermined area 

six feet apart for the duration of practice or game.  

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Spalding%20Ball%20Cleaning%207-7-20%20Revised.pdf
https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Spalding%20Ball%20Cleaning%207-7-20%20Revised.pdf
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Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

• No hugging, high fives, shaking hands, or fist bumps for support/encouragement. 

• Indoor or Outdoor team sports may need to extend bench areas to permit social distancing. Indoor sports 

may need to use bleachers or multiple levels of seating to ensure social distancing. Schools should 

consider using cones, paint, or tape as a guide for students and coaches. 

• Individuals are required to wear face coverings in accordance with the guidance provided by RIDOH. 

GUIDELINES FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES: 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

• When possible, students should report to workouts in proper gear and immediately return home to 

shower, clean clothing, and equipment at the end of every workout. Students are responsible for their 

own supplies. 

• Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing and not share clothing.  

• Students should bring multiple masks with them to each practice and competition to change if masks 

break or become wet/soiled. 

• Individual clothing/equipment/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout. 

• Athletes are required to tell coaches immediately when they are not feeling well in accordance with 

school policies or if they have recently been tested and are awaiting results. 

• Athletes are required to isolate from their team and cannot participate in practices or games while 

awaiting a PCR test result for the following reasons: 

▪ Test due to Symptoms 

▪ Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

• Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

• Student-Athletes should keep their mouth guards in their mouth throughout the competition/practice. If 

the mouth guard is taken out, proper disinfection of the mouth guard should be performed prior to 

reinsertion. Hands should also be washed or disinfected before and after touching the mouth guard. 

• Wash hands and/or use hand sanitizer whenever possible. 

• Student-athletes are encouraged to shower at home as quickly as possible after practice and games. 

• Student-athletes are encouraged to develop healthy habits including, but not limited to, a balanced diet, 

adequate sleep, and proper hydration. 
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o Healthy eating and attention to hydration is especially important for student-athletes to enhance 

training capacity and reduce the risk of illness and injury. 

• Bring and use your own water bottle. 

o High school athletes are at increased risk for dehydration. It is important that you drink enough 

fluid before, during and after practice and competition. 

o National Athletic Trainer Association (NATA) Resource: Healthy Hydration For Young Athletes 

https://www.nata.org/sites/default/files/healthy-hydration-for-young-athletes.pdf 

GUIDELINES FOR COACHES: 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

• Athletes must not be penalized for missing tryouts, practices, or games due to COVID symptoms 

o Tryouts must be extended for symptomatic athletes in accordance with athletic department rules  

• Coaches and team staff must wear acceptable face coverings at all times. 

• Every Coach is required to complete the “COVID-19 for Coaches and Administrators” free course on 

the NFHS Learn Website prior to their first day of practice.  

• Due to strict contact tracing procedures; If rosters need to be submitted for games, it is highly 

recommended that the official roster published on the RIIL website be used in an electronic format. 

• Coaches, administrators, and game administration are the primary parties responsible to enforce all RIIL 

and RIDOH guidance for the members of their team. 

• Coaches are primarily responsible for enforcing the following Guidelines for all students and adults 

within their program: 

o Social Distancing 

o Face Coverings 

o Daily Screening 

o Sanitization 

• Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

• Communicate guidelines in a clear and consistent manner to students and parents at the state-mandated 

Preseason Lecture as described in RI General Law Chapter 16-11.1-2. 

• Recommend conducting workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in 

practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 

• Coaches will schedule frequent breaks during practices to allow for a break from face coverings. 

https://www.nata.org/sites/default/files/healthy-hydration-for-young-athletes.pdf
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• Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice/game in case contact tracing 

is needed. 

• Coaches should limit game day team sizes to essential personnel for social distancing purposes. 

• Coaches should bring their own water bottle(s) and follow established guidelines for hydration. 

GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS: 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

• If allowed to attend, non-essential personnel must observe a 14-foot barrier from the outer-limit of play. 

o Face coverings are required for all members of your family when permitted to attend events. 

• Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

• Parents/Guardians should monitor their student-athletes for any symptoms prior to an event. 

o Inform proper school personnel if your student-athlete has been exposed to someone who is 

known to have COVID-19 or has tested positive. 

o Athletes cannot participate in practices or games while awaiting a PCR test result for the 

following reasons: 

▪ Test due to Symptoms 

▪ Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

o Student-athletes who are sick or showing symptoms must stay home.  

o When in doubt, athletes should stay home. 

• Parents/Guardians should assess levels of risk based on individual athletes on the team who may be at a 

higher risk for severe illness. 

o Prior to the season, athletes with pre-existing pulmonary issues should be medically cleared to 

participate in their sport while wearing an approved face covering 

• Provide personal items for your student-athletes and clearly label them. 

• Disinfect your student-athlete’s personal clothing/equipment/towels after each game or practice. 

GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS: 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks. Athletes and officials not engaged in 
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active play may briefly remove their masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is 

maintained.   

• Communicate guidelines in a clear and consistent manner to students and parents at the state-mandated 

Preseason Lecture as described in RI General Law Chapter 16-11.1-2. 

• Recommend conducting workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in 

practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 

• Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice/game in case contact tracing 

is needed. 

• Teams and Programs: 

o Individual school districts have the authority and autonomy to administer their district’s athletic 

programs as they deem appropriate.  

o The RIIL, in conjunction with the other New England State Associations, are limiting 

competitions to only those schools within the State of RI.  Competitions against out-of-state 

teams are strictly prohibited. (Removed 05-03-21) 

o School districts may consider scheduling practices, games and competitions to accommodate bus 

transportation availability. 

o Schools should make every effort to reschedule a postponed contest to the next day. 

o Schools and teams who are unable to field a team due to quarantine or safety protocols are 

allowed to postpone any game necessary.  The schools involved should attempt to reschedule the 

game once it is safe for both schools to do so.  If a game cannot be rescheduled, said game will 

be deleted from the schedule and will not count towards either team’s W-L record. 

▪ League games always take precedent over non-league games. 

o COVID-19 Staff Designee: Schools should designate a certified and appointed individual to be 

responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns for each team.    

▪ All coaches and families should know who this person is and how to contact them.    

o Schools should limit game day team/roster sizes for social distancing purposes.  

o The determination of sub-varsity and varsity teams is made by individual school districts. 

• Guidelines when traveling to a competition 

o Schools should reference the current Busing and Student Transportation Guidelines. 

o For contact tracing purposes, assigned seating charts are mandatory for teams utilizing a bus. 

o Make sure to communicate with the host school prior to the competition to discuss plans. 

▪ Follow all policies and guidelines the host school and/or off-campus facility has 

communicated, including locker room availability.  

▪ Bring your own hand sanitizer, medical supplies and emergency action plans. 

▪ Have a plan in place if someone begins to show symptoms during an away competition.  
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• Guidelines when hosting a competition 

o Host schools will have an administrative contact (cell number and email address) for all events 

who is responsible for reviewing compliance with these guidelines amongst spectators, if present 

and on field personnel during competition/practice. 

o Since the COVID-19 crisis is fluid and ever evolving, it is recommended schools host “senior” 

recognition games at the beginning of the season rather than at the end. 

o Communicate ahead of time with the incoming schools and officials about procedures, policies 

and guidelines at the facility. Examples to be covered include but not limited to, the following: 

▪ Parking & Where to enter facility 

▪ What equipment should the visiting team bring including water availability 

▪ Bench area seating (how many can be accommodated while maintaining social distancing 

▪ Locker room/Restroom availability and resources 

▪ Emergency action plans for the specific facility 

▪ How will game day paperwork be handled (electronic exchange of information preferred) 

▪ Ensure facilities have been properly sanitized before visiting team arrives. 

▪ Have hand sanitizer and disposable masks readily available. 

▪ It is recommended to make frequent announcements prior to and during the competition, 

pertaining to face coverings being required and social distancing Guidelines. 

▪ Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and equipment. 

▪ Have a plan in place if someone begins to show symptoms during the event. 

• Guidelines for facilities 

o In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, the following could be utilized to ensure 

appropriate social distancing during interscholastic athletic participation. 

o In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at 

least six (6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether 

indoor or outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who 

are not engaged in physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any 

athletes or officials engaged in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per 

Governor Raimondo’s Executive Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not 

engaged in active play may briefly remove their masks to receive hydration if proper social 

distancing is maintained.   

o Responsible Parties should put in place measures to reduce bi-directional foot traffic of 

patrons/players/spectators walking through the space using barriers, tape, or signs with arrows on 

sidewalks, walking paths, aisles, or hallways.  

o Responsible Parties should clearly designate separate entrances and exits  

o Responsible Parties should rearrange waiting areas (e.g. lines, parking areas) to maximize social 

distance among other patrons/players/spectators and minimize interaction with others in the area.  
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o Ventilation should be optimized - Refer to RIDOH guidance on Preventing the Spread of 

COVID-19 By Circulating Air in Schools and Other Buildings. 

▪ Link:  https://health.ri.gov/covid/indooraircirculation 

Cleaning and Disinfection 

o The following are recommendations for proper hygiene and disinfecting:  

o Responsible Parties must ensure adherence to hygiene and cleaning and disinfection Guidelines 

as advised by the CDC and RIDOH (https://reopeningri.com/) and (CDC Cleaning and 

Disinfection Guidance) 

o Responsible Parties should provide and maintain hand hygiene stations on site, as follows:  

▪ For handwashing: soap, running warm water, and disposable paper towels.  

▪ For hand sanitizing: an alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol for 

areas where handwashing facilities may not be available or practical.  

▪ Hand sanitizer should be placed throughout the site for use by employees and 

patrons/players/spectators. It should be placed in convenient locations such as points of 

entrance/exit.  

o Responsible Parties should provide appropriate cleaning and disinfection supplies for shared and 

frequently touched surfaces and encourage employees to use these supplies, following 

manufacturers’ instructions, before and after use of these surfaces, followed by hand hygiene. 

o Responsible Parties should conduct regular cleaning and disinfection of the site and frequent 

cleaning and disinfection for high risk areas used by many individuals and for frequently touched 

surfaces. Cleaning and disinfection should be rigorous and ongoing and should occur at least 

after each shift, daily, or more frequently as needed.  

o Responsible Parties should ensure regular cleaning and disinfection of restrooms. Restrooms 

should be cleaned and disinfected more often depending on frequency of use.  

o Responsible Parties must ensure distancing rules are adhered to by using signage, occupied 

markers, or other methods to reduce restroom capacity where feasible 

GUIDELINES FOR MEDIA 

• Due to the changing dynamics affecting gathering size limits, facility Guidelines, and other restrictions, 

media and other non-essential personnel attendance at competitions is not guaranteed and/or may be 

limited. 

• Media members must obtain approval from a school administrator prior to attending any competition 

and/or conducting any in-person interviews. 

• Media Members should not attend games, practices, or any related sports activities while waiting for 

Covid-19 test results. This provision does not apply to those who are ordered to be tested routinely.  

o Individuals cannot participate in practices or games while awaiting a PCR test result for the 

following reasons: 

▪ Test due to Symptoms 

▪ Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

https://reopeningri.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
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• All media members must wear an approved face covering at all times. 

• Media members must complete the daily personal health assessment prior to attending any school 

event/activity and presented to the school upon arrival. 

o Link to COVID-19 Screening Tool:  
▪ https://reopeningri.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/COVID19_Screening_Tool_English-NEW.pdf?189db0&189db0 

o If an individual has a temperature of 100.4º F or higher or is showing any other COVID-19 

symptoms, the individual must stay home. 

• Non-essential personnel must observe a 14-foot barrier from the outer-limit of play 

• Designated media areas may be limited.  

• Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

GUIDELINES FOR SPECTATORS 

• Effective March 22, 2021, member schools are allowed to follow State of Rhode Island school and 

youth sports guidance for indoor/outdoor athletic facilities as listed on the Reopening RI website and 

any school policy that may be more restrictive.  

o Please also note that sporting venues/school athletic facilities may impose additional conditions 

or restrictions based upon the venue’s ability to comply with applicable executive orders and 

regulations. 

o If spectators are allowed in a facility, whenever possible, Home and Visiting team spectators 

should be allowed equal access to view a competition. 

• Coaches, staff, athletes, officials and spectators should not attend games, practices, or any related sports 

activities while waiting for Covid-19 test results. This provision does not apply to coaches, staff, 

athletes, officials and spectators who are ordered to be tested routinely.  

o Individuals cannot participate in practices or games while awaiting a PCR test result for the 

following reasons: 

▪ Test due to Symptoms 

▪ Test due to RIDOH Close Contact 

• Virtual or live stream broadcast options are encouraged (i.e. NFHS Network or similar). 

GUIDELINES FOR OFFICIALS: 

• Officials are responsible for game management and have the authority to enforce all face covering 

regulations for athletes and coaches within the competition area.  The monitoring obligation of the 

sidelines and benches remains with the coaches and responsible parties.  

o The sport-specific modifications  

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks, per Governor Raimondo’s Executive 

https://reopeningri.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/COVID19_Screening_Tool_English-NEW.pdf?189db0&189db0
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/media/documents/ri-sports-summary.pdf
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/media/documents/ri-sports-summary.pdf
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Order, effective Nov. 6, 2020. Athletes and officials not engaged in active play may briefly remove their 

masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is maintained.   

o Officials will not attend any school event/activity while awaiting a test result. 

• Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

o Electronic whistles are required to be used by officials for all indoor sports. 

o Additional Officials/Evaluators (those not being paid to officiate the competition) are not 

allowed to attend games without written approval from the school administration. 

o Provide your own hand sanitizer for use in the facility. 

o Required to cooperate with all contact tracing and quarantine Guidelines from RIDOH. 

• Contact the Host School 

o Contact shall be made by the official with school athletic administration leading up to the contest 

regarding (1) school expectations, (2) to determine where you should enter the host school’s 

property and (3) to obtain other information that you or the school may want to communicate to 

each other prior to your arrival. 

▪ Officiating crews should designate one crew member to contact the host school and 

provide information to other members of the crew. 

▪ Access to Locker rooms for Officials are not guaranteed.  Officials should come to 

contests fully dressed in uniform.  

o Upon conclusion of the contest, leave the contest area and do not interact with others. 

o Maintain more than six (6) feet of distance from players and coaches whenever possible. 

• Game Day Procedures: 

o Officials must complete the daily personal health assessment prior to attending any school 

event/activity and present it to the school upon arrival. 

o Link to COVID-19 Screening Tool:  

▪ https://reopeningri.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/COVID19_Screening_Tool_English-NEW.pdf?189db0&189db0 

▪ If an individual has a temperature of 100.4º F or higher or is showing any other COVID-

19 symptoms, the individual must stay home. 

• Notify the contracted schools, your partner(s) and the assignor. 

o If an official is sent home or unable to officiate for any reason, the game may be played with 

mutual agreement of the remaining officials and both head coaches. 

o Wash and sanitize hands frequently. 

o Do not share uniforms, towels, clothing, and equipment. 

o Bring your own water bottle. 

• Pre-Game Conference 

o Limit attendees to officials, the head coach from each team, and a single captain from each team, 

while maintaining social distance. 

o Move the location of the pre-game conference to the center of the competition area to allow all 

individuals to maintain six (6) feet of distance at all times. 
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o Handshakes are not permitted. 

o Maintain social distancing while performing all pre-game responsibilities. 

• Officials’ Table 

o Work with game administrators to limit the table to essential personnel, including the home team 

scorer and official timer(s), with a recommended distance of six (6) feet between individuals. 

Visiting team personnel (scorer, statisticians, etc.) are not deemed essential and will not be 

permitted at the official’s table.  

o Individuals working at the Officials’ Table must adhere to all RIIL and RIDOH regulations. 

 

See additional sport-specific modifications and guidelines below. 
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Baseball & Softball 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

 

General Considerations: 

• Hand sanitizer and wipes must be available at the field. 

• No one touches the score sheet except the scorer. 

• Disinfect the bench/dugout and bases before and after each practice/game. 

• Each ball must be sanitized before it is put into play. 

• Equipment (helmets, bats, gloves, catches gear, etc.) should not be shared. All equipment must 

be sanitized between uses.  

• Practices should be conducted outside whenever possible. 

• No seeds, gum or spitting. 

 

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Each student is responsible for his/her own equipment. 

• Students-athletes must wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing), and 

individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home. 

• Students must come dressed appropriately to compete in running events. Sweats or other non-essential 

equipment will not be allowed at the start line. 

Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Coaches are responsible for ensuring social distancing is maintained between players as much as 

possible. This means additional spacing between players while playing catch, changing drills so 

that players remain spaced out, and no congregating of players while waiting to bat.  

• Conduct workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in practice to 

ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 

• No dugouts are to be used during practice.  Players’ items should be lined up against a fence at 

least six feet apart. 

• Use of dugouts are permitted during games only. Players should spread out as much as possible 

unless they are actively participating in the game. NFHS rules allow for dugouts/media areas to be 

extended down the foul lines, outside of the playing area. Additionally, bleachers can be placed 

directly behind the dugouts for additional seating for team personnel. 
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• Essential personnel only are permitted on the field of play. These are defined as players, coaches, 

trainers and umpires. All others, i.e., ball/bat boys, managers, statisticians, pitch count designees, 

media, photographers, etc., are considered non-essential personnel and are not to be in the dugout 

or extended dugout area.  

• Game Day Roster Size: 20 players maximum 

• Coaches must maintain social distance (6 feet) when interacting with an umpire or any other 

individual on the field. Substitutions and a general rules interpretation conversation can occur at 

any distance. 

• Pre-game meeting: One coach from each team and umpires shall meet at home plate. 

• Teams shall not exchange handshakes. 

 

Guidelines for Officials: 

• Do not share equipment. 

• Clean equipment after each game. 

• Follow social distancing guidelines, maintaining six (6) feet minimum distance when talking to 

others (players, coaches, other umpires) at plate meeting. 
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Golf 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

 

Event Modifications: 

• All State of Rhode Island golf course restrictions and any other local golf course restrictions must be 

adhered to. 

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Each student is responsible for his/her own equipment. 

• Students-athletes must wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing), and 

individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home. 

• Students must come dressed appropriately to compete in practices or matches. 

 

Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Conduct workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in practice to 

ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Lacrosse 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

General Considerations: 

• No sharing of equipment, water bottles, towels. 

• Hand sanitizer and wipes must be available at the field. 

• No one touches the score sheet except the scorer. 

• Disinfect the bench area before and after each practice/game. 

• Each ball must be sanitized before it is put into play. 

• Equipment should not be shared. All equipment must be sanitized between uses.  

• Practices should be conducted outside. 

  

Girls Lacrosse Guidelines: 

• All NFHS/US Lacrosse rules will be followed with the following exception: 

o The officials will administer a modified draw  

• Face coverings must be worn at all times during play and on sidelines.  

• Mouthguards must be worn under the face coverings at all times during play, but do not have 

to be attached to the facemask. 

 

Boys Lacrosse Guidelines: 

• All NFHS/US Lacrosse rules will be followed with the following exception: 

o The officials will administer a modified faceoff 

• Face coverings must be worn at all times during play and on sidelines.  

• Mouthguards must be worn under the face coverings at all times during play, but do not have 

to be attached to the facemask. Splash guards are acceptable in addition to face masks. 

 

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Students are responsible for their own equipment and supplies. 

• Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing), and 

individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home.  

• Bring own water bottle.  
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Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Coaches are responsible for ensuring social distancing is maintained between players as much as 

possible. This means additional spacing between players while not engaged in play and no 

congregating of players at any time.  

• Conduct workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in practice to 

ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 

• Players’ items should be lined up along the team area at least six feet apart. 

• Essential personnel only are permitted on the field of play. These are defined as players, coaches, 

trainers, authorized school staff and officials. All others, i.e., managers, statisticians, media, 

photographers, etc., are considered non-essential personnel and are not to be in the team bench 

area. 

• Game Day Roster Size: 30 players maximum. The use of swing players (i.e., JV/Varsity) is not 

allowed unless approved by the Athletic Director and necessary to sustain the program. Teams 

must work to reduce the number of players on the sideline. Injured players with no ability to play 

in a contest are not permitted on the sidelines. Dressed players should be those with a potential 

opportunity or need to play. Coaches must not have players in uniform on the sideline for the 

sole benefit of dressing and being with the team. 

• Coaches must maintain social distance (6 feet) when interacting with an official or any other 

individual on the field. Substitutions and a general rules interpretation conversation can occur at 

any distance. 

• Pre-game meeting: One coach and one player from each team and officials shall meet at 

midfield. 

• Teams shall not exchange handshakes. 

 

Guidelines for Officials: 

• Don’t share equipment. 

• Clean equipment after each game. 

• Follow social distancing guidelines. Consider six (6) feet minimum distance when talking to 

others (players, coaches, other officials) at pre-game meeting. 
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Outdoor Track & Field 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

 

Event Modifications: 

• All field events will enforce social distancing for all athletes and officials, especially those not 

actively competing.  

o When possible in field events, all athletes from a school should be placed into the same 

flight during the preliminary rounds. 

• To limit contact: athletes will provide their own implements (that pass inspection) and should 

retrieve their own implements after all throws when instructed by an official.  Athlete’s personal 

throwing equipment will not be available for use by any other competitor.  When possible the host 

school/facility should provide three implements for use by all athletes and sanitized between each 

use.  

• The facility will set a measuring tape for Long and Triple Jump. The measuring tape will stay on 

the runway throughout the competition and cannot be touched by the athletes. 

• HJ and Pole vault mats must be disinfected in between athletes. 

• Blocks should be disinfected after each heat/race if possible.  

• Recommend not using baskets at the start line for apparel. 

• For relays and pole vault, schools will bring their own batons/vaulting poles and sanitize the 

equipment and athletes’ hands immediately after the race.  

 

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Each student is responsible for his/her own equipment. 

• Students-athletes must wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing), and 

individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home. 

• Students must come dressed appropriately to compete in running events. Sweats or other non-

essential equipment will not be allowed at the start line. 
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Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Conduct workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in practice to 

ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. 

• Coaches will be allowed to assist their athletes in setting marks in the following events LJ, HJ, TJ 

and Pole Vault. Coaches must leave the area once competition begins. 

• Prior to each meet, communicate with host facility and school to ensure compliance with all state 

facility capacity requirements.  

 

Guidelines for Officials: 

• Social distancing practices should be observed by officials and timers. 

• Electronic whistles will be allowed if needed in an event. 
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Considerations for Tennis 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

General Considerations: 

• In accordance with RIIL and RIDOH guidance, responsible parties must ensure a distance of at least six 

(6) feet is maintained at all times among individuals not engaged in active play, whether indoor or 

outdoor. Coaches, trainers, game supervisors, spectators and all other individuals who are not engaged in 

physical activity are required to wear a cloth face covering/mask. Also, any athletes or officials engaged 

in active play are required to wear cloth face coverings/masks. Athletes and officials not engaged in 

active play may briefly remove their masks to receive hydration if proper social distancing is 

maintained.   

• Consider spraying tennis balls briefly with a disinfectant spray (e.g., Lysol or Clorox) at the conclusion 

of play. Using new balls on a regular basis is encouraged.  

• Tennis practice equipment should be touched only by the coach and should be cleaned frequently. Use 

alcohol-based disinfectant to clean all tennis gear, including racquets, towels, target cones, ball 

machines, etc.  

• Consider using a ball machine for giving lessons. Using ball tubes and basket pickups to pick up loose 

balls after a ball machine rotation also limits contact.  

• Avoid using unnecessary equipment such as throw-down lines. 

Pre-Match Conference: 

• Limit attendees to any pre-match conference between athletes and coaches. Make sure to 

maintain social distancing of six (6) feet during all pre-match events and rackets should not be 

touched. 

• With approval of both Head Coaches the third set can be determined by a super tiebreaker. 

Team Areas: 

• Make sure team personnel always observe social distancing of six (6) feet. 

During Matches: 

• Between points, use your racquet or foot to advance the tennis balls back to your opponent. Also, 

avoid using your hands when returning balls to another court. 

• Maintain physical distancing if changing ends of the court.  Home teams must change sides 

nearest to the scorecards with the away team changing sides opposite the scorecards. 
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• If using mounted scorecards, the host school must disinfect before and after every match and 

only the home team should be operating the cards 

• Avoid touching your face after handling a ball, racquet or other equipment. 

• Wash your hands promptly if you have touched your eyes, nose or mouth. 

• When playing doubles, coordinate with your partner to maintain physical distancing, where 

possible. 

• Wash your hands thoroughly or use a hand sanitizer before, during (between sets), and after play. 

• Clean and wipe down your equipment, including racquets and water bottles. Use new balls and a 

new grip, if possible. 

• Use only your own towels and water bottles. Avoid sharing food and touching common surfaces 

such as court gates, fences, benches, etc. 

Tennis Balls: 

• Four new tennis balls should be used during every match with each team using a separate set of 

two tennis balls.  

• Here are extra precautions you can take to keep safe when playing tennis, if feasible:  

▪ Each team provides tennis balls for use exclusively by their team for every match 

▪ Open new cans of tennis balls that do not share the same number on the ball. 

• Proceed with play, making sure to pick up your set of numbered balls only. Should a ball with 

the other number wind up on your side of the court, do not touch the ball with your hands. Use 

your racquet head or feet to advance the ball to the other side of the court. 

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Students are responsible for their own equipment and supplies  

• Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing), and 

individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home.  

• Bring own water bottle.  

Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Game Day Roster Size: TBD players maximum 

• Communicate your guidelines in a clear manner to students and parents.  

• Consider conducting workouts in “cohorts” of same students always training and rotating together in 

practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection.  

• Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice in case contact tracing is 

needed.  
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2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Volleyball  

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-14 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

Team Benches:  

• Game day roster cannot exceed 15 players (active or injured). 

• Home team will designate their bench and corresponding side of the court. 

o Teams will remain on the same side of court throughout the match.  

• Team members shall be seated or standing 6 feet apart. Consideration should be given for use of 

bleachers behind the bench. Teams will be allowed to “curl” beyond the end line if their position does 

not interfere with play.  

 

Pre-match:  

• All equipment is to be set up to meet NFHS rule regulations (net height, ball pressure) and must be 

sanitized prior to the visiting team’s arrival to the playing area.  

• Benches and warm up areas should be marked to indicate 6 feet of spacing between participants.  

• Personnel at the Scoring Table should be limited to allow proper social distance at all times.  

• Game balls - minimum of 3 should be set apart from the other volleyballs. 

• Home team will choose side to play on.  

• Each team must provide their own balls for warmup.  

• Pre-match Conference:  

o Limit attendees to the head coach from each team, first referee and second referee.  

o The pre-match conference will take place at center court (with face coverings) with one coach 

and one referee positioned on each side of the net. All four individuals are to maintain a social 

distance of 6 feet.  

o Teams warming up are required to be beyond the attack lines and their extensions during pre-

match conference to provide for social distancing. 

• Pre-match Administration:  

o Suspend roster requirements. 

o Suspend requirement for written scorer and or libero tracker, if untrained or school system has a 

“no paper” mandate.  

o Visual scoreboard is required.  

• During Warm-Ups, when a team does not have exclusive use of the court, they will social distance and 

will not use balls.  
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During Game Play 

• Start of Play Protocol:  

o Starting players will go to their starting positions and not the endline for the first and all sets of 

the match.  

o Once the lineup is confirmed by the R2. The R1 will double whistle and wave, indicating players 

should wave a hand toward their opponent to acknowledge “good luck.”  

• Substitutions will take place at the attack line. 

• When substituting, both student-athletes should sanitize their hands (in and out players)  

• Player entering the match will stand at the extension of the attack line (approximately 6’). Players 

leaving the match will stand near the sideline. There is to be no contact during substitution exchange.  

• There are to be no team huddles or any physical contact (high fives, fist bumps)  

• Time outs require social distancing of 6 feet.  

• After each set, a clean/sanitized group of volleyballs must be rotated into play while the others are 

cleaned/sanitized.  

• Deciding Set Procedures:  

o The deciding set coin toss will take place at center court. It shall be limited to one team captain 

and the second referee maintaining the appropriate social distance of 6 feet.  

o A coin toss, called by the home team, will decide serve/receive.  

• End of Match Protocol:  

o After the last point of the match is scored, the R1 will signal end of match.  

o The R1 will then double whistle and waive indicating players should waive a hand toward their 

opponent to acknowledge “nice match”.  

 

Officials considerations:  

• Line judges will NOT be used. 

• An area should be designated for officials to store their personal belongings. 

• Officials shall use electronic whistles.  
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Revised 05-03-21 

2020-21 R.I. INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE RETURN TO       

EDUCATION-BASED ATHLETIC COMPETITION 

Modifications and Guidelines for Wrestling 

In addition to complying with all guidelines and restrictions listed in pages 2-15 of this document, the 

subsequent sport-specific modifications must also be followed. 

General Considerations: 

• Member schools are required to perform COVID tests for student-athletes who opt to participate in wrestling. 

o School personnel/LEA’s must test every competitor on each match date prior to the competition. 

o RIDE/RIDOH will support all schools in meeting this requirement. 

o As a best practice, schools should test every competitor at the end of the school day prior to arriving at the 

match location. 

• Social distancing of a least six (6) feet should always be maintained. No hugging, shaking hands, or fist bumps for 

support/encouragement.  

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces. 

• Thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer 

that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

• Face coverings must always be worn by all athletes, coaches, officials, staff, and spectators. 

• Pre and Post match ceremony: social distancing and the elimination of handshakes.  

• Hand sanitizer and wipes must be available at the scorer’s table. 

• Wash stations or sanitizer at mat side. 

• Two or more scorer’s tables may be needed to maintain social distancing.  

• At the present time, regular season participation is limited to Dual or Tri meets. 

o Invitationals or matches scheduled during the regular season must not exceed 3 schools. 

o All wrestling matches above and beyond the league-assigned matches must be approved by RIIL. 

• If spectators are not permitted, use designated bleacher space for wrestlers, to maintain social distancing, and have 

chairs or bench areas for only the coach and two on deck wrestlers. Social distancing should be maintained. 

• Disinfect the mats prior to competition, between each match, and after the competition. 

o Schools should use a bucket-less mop system for disinfecting the mat. 

• Schools are encouraged to use two mats for a dual or tri-meet competition to provide additional time for 

sanitization.  If two mats can be provided, alternate bouts between the mats to provide time to disinfect. Mats 

should be cleaned before and after each match.  
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• Consider-Stagger weight classes, so not everyone is in chairs mat-side if numbers necessitate. (example wt. 

classes 2 weight classes at mat side, while other wrestlers remain in another location or in the bleachers, socially 

distanced.  

• Whenever possible open doors and windows for the best ventilation. Check exhaust fans and filters, subject to 

appropriate cleaning and replacement of filters.  

• Officials, coaches, and wrestlers must clean their shoes prior to entering the mat.  

• No warm-ups permitted on the competition mat.  

Guidelines for Student-Athletes: 

• Athletes must tell coaches immediately when they are not feeling well. Any symptom, or not feeling well, 

must be shared with their parent or coach so as not to jeopardize the health and welfare of all involved in the 

sport. (team members and coaches). Be a role model and a selfless teammate, if you are not feeling well, 

please stay home. 

• Each student must provide and be responsible for their own supplies.  Sharing is strictly prohibited. 

• Headgear, caps, protective pads, braces, wrestling shoes, socks and clothing must be labeled and there is to be 

no sharing. 

• Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing and all clothing, including towels should be 

washed and cleaned after every workout.  

• Clothing items must be taken home for cleaning every day.  

• Hand sanitizer should be plentiful at all contests and practices.  

• Utilize sanitizer solution or wipes to clean exposed body parts, before, during and after wrestling.  

• No shared items of any kind including but not limited to food, drink, towels, clothing, singlet, headgear, knee 

pads, support or injury braces or shoes. 

• The winning wrestler shall raise their hand when directed by the referee.  

• There will be no tolerance for confronting officials doing so will result in immediate ejection. 

 

Guidelines for Administrators: 

• Schools should make every effort to reschedule a postponed contest to the next day. 

o In the event that a team member tests positive on match day, schools should compete with 

athletes in pods unaffected by the positive test. 

o If a team must withdraw from a tri-meet due to a positive test result on match day, the other two 

teams should still compete as originally scheduled. 
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Guidelines for Coaches: 

• Communicate your guidelines and expectations in a clear manner to students and parents. 

• Coaches must conduct live wrestling workouts in “pods” of same students always training and rotating together in 

practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection. Consider wrestling partners to remain 

the same.  Pods should have six (6) feet of space from every other pod. 

• Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice in case contact tracing is needed. 

• Coach your team and limit interaction with officials to key questions at the appropriate time. This season is all 

about participation and an opportunity for the students to engage in educational athletics. There will be no 

tolerance for confronting officials, doing so will result in immediate ejection. 

• Eliminate all handshakes including post-match.  

• Limit competition participants to essential wrestlers only to establish a predicable environment  

o Competition maximum is 20 wrestlers 

o JV Matches must be arranged 24 hours in advance. 

o Coaches must not bring athletes to a home or away competition who do not have any expectation of 

wrestling in that match  

• Coaches should Limit wrestler’s pre-match warm-up partner to one other wrestler.  

• A mat cleaning schedule must be established and documented. 

• Each school is responsible to design a process of when, how and who will clean the mats during competition. 

Mats must be cleaned before and after each match.  

• Chairs or seating areas must be socially distanced and assigned to specific coaches and wrestlers.  

• Purchase additional ankle wraps (red and green) so that the wraps may be sanitized between uses. 

• Health, safety, and welfare of the wrestlers must be the primary focus: Diet, Sleep, and Personal Hygiene to 

maintain a healthy immune system has never been more important. The coach is responsible to work with the 

parent and student to monitor their health.  

Guidelines for Referees: 

• Bring personal hand sanitizer, tissues, towels etc. Wash hands frequently. Do not share equipment.  

• Bring your own water bottle (filled).  

• Follow social distancing guidelines. Follow six feet minimum distance guidelines when talking to others 

(players, coaches, other officials).  

• Electronic whistles are required for all indoor sports.  

• The Sportsmanship Statement must be read to one coach and one captain from each team. 

• Meeting with coaches and captains should be conducted maintaining social distancing and face coverings 

should be worn by all at the meeting. This includes meetings at the scorer’s table. 

• Do not shake hands and follow pre- and post-game ceremony guidelines established by state associations. 
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• Winning wrestler will raise their own hand when directed by the referee. 

• Officials are required to wear face coverings that comply with all State regulations.   

o Gaiters are not allowed. 

• Officials must communicate with the host school administration in advance of their arrival.  School protocols 

will dictate temperature checks, questionnaires, and the like.  Officials should not expect a locker room or 

shower area. 

• If the official chooses to wear disposable gloves, they must change the gloves after each match. 

• Officials not feeling well must not officiate and will communicate with the assigner and host school 

immediately.  

Weigh-In Considerations: 

• Weigh-ins may be conducted in the gymnasium, auxiliary gym, wrestling room or any area with the best 

ventilation and open space. 

• Only those wrestlers competing, athletic trainers, coaches, and referees (if available) are permitted in the 

weigh-in area. 

• Weigh-in one team at a time and then provide a designated waiting area prior to the match, all must remain 

socially distanced. A coach from each team should be present during the weigh-in. 

• Locker rooms are to be utilized for changing only if necessary and limitations established to maintain social 

distancing. Locker rooms should not be meeting places or hang out areas. 

• Weigh-ins must be in wrestling uniform (singlet, wrestling uniform and appropriate undergarments). 

• No workouts permitted at the site to attempt to make weight. 

• Skin checks are completed in wrestling uniform. 

• School determined temperature checks and questionnaire protocols for all involved should be communicated 

in advance and followed. 

Cleaning of Mats, Shoes, Surfaces:  

• The below is the website to the cleaner used by USA Wrestling and the dilution rate that is in use: 

o https://pureandcleansports.com/ 

• The CDC says that, barring different instructions on a product label, we should use 5 tablespoons (~1/3 cup) per 

gallon of water. 

• This cleaner is also in a delivery system that can be placed directly on the shoes. 

 

https://pureandcleansports.com/

